Workshop List Keep on Crafting Tel. 01284 701101 to book or book online at www.keeponcrafting.co.uk
All clases start at 10am unless otherwise indicated. Free refreshments.
Date

May 4th
10am

May 18th
10.30-3pm

May

25th

10am

June

1st

10am

June 8th
10am

Title

Tutor

Cost

Make your own techniques folder with Margaret Brackenbury using a variety of media to
produce a source that you can refer to in your crafting which will serve as a reminder of
how to achieve different results. She will be using grey board to create the folder and
Margaret
you can add your bespoke decoration with die cuts and stencilling along with a variety of Brackenbury
different media products This workshop continues our journey into the world of mixed
media.

£15

Free Make and Take day. Drop in for a little while to come and try out the new Lavinia
Stamps using Versaclair inks and Distress oxides to make your own mystical and
magical scene on a piece of card..

Free

A new product has arrived in the world of papercrafting from Tim Holtz. It is from the
Ranger alcohol inks family and takes the form of Alcohol Ink Pearls which can be used
Rushanne
on a host of different surfaces including metal,old CD’s Tins and many other glossy surYoung
faces. Come and have a play with them and we are sure you will love the effects that
they can help you achieve.

£15

Marbling Workshop with Margaret. Years ago we did marbling with shaving foam and we
still do but in this workshop Margaret will show you her take on it and we will be using
Margaret
some brand new pearl inks amongst other things. You will take home some nice creaBrackenbury
tions and have some fun reliving a blast from the past. Only 6 places available as we
can’t clear up the mess from more!

£15

Making Multiple Mechanical Cards The newest member of the Keep on Crafting team
Sandra Fuller will be doing her first commissioned workshop for us today. Her speciality
is mechanical cards but she is an multi-skilled crafter just like the rest of us. In this workshop you should be able to complete at least 3 projects and add some valuable
Sandra Fuller
alternative techniques to make those Special cards that you would reserve for close
friends and family who would treasure your creations. Come and give it a try you will surprise yourself.

£15

Mini Art ATC Squares, Coins and More. Dot Clark loves to share her love of miniature
June

19th

June 22nd
10am

art and will be here giving a fre demonstration. She will be using some brand new
stamps from Lisa Horton as well as a variety of media and some miniature die cuts Dot Clark
from greyboard. Please come and support her and have a lovely half hour watching
and listening to an extremely talented lady. This event is free of charge.

Free

Journalling in June This workshop which Margaret will be teaching is for those of us who
want an alternative to cardmaking. Journalling has started to make a comeback in recent
months and Margaret is very good at it. Let her show you to travel on the
Margaret
Journalling pathway and you will not look back. Please do not leave it to the last minute Brackenbury
to book for this one as we have been asked for a class on this subject several times so
we are expecting to be oversubscribed.

£15

Lucy from Sweet Poppy stencils will be releasing her new designs on Hochanda in May
and Dot will be providing samples for her to demonstrate on the show. Here at Keep on
June
Crafting we don’t need the TV as we have our own Crafting celebrity in Dot and she is
10.30am- very popular whenever she is demonstrating here in the shop and at Craft Shows. There Dot Clark
will be some Demo Day prices and you can just turn up anytime between 10.30 and 3.30
3.30pm
to see Dot at work, so please support this you will not be disappointed.
29th

Free

